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Pronote a positive professional iuage
of the crop production industry to the

Steering Connlttee - fite nenbership oues
the Steering Connlttee and the Chairperson, Dan Bradshau, a special thanks.
Ttrrough-their hard vork, a long teru
vision 6f vhere crop consulting and the
NAICC rill and should be, uas established. One of the nain I{AICC objectives identified by the comittee, is to
establish a national certification and
professionalisn progran for crop
consultants and other agricultural

publ

Provide a base

of standardized train-

ing that integrates all disciplines of

crop production.

Offer a charmel of coouuaication

and

cotrnon obJectives anoag acaderlcs'

private practitloners, ag-industry
goveranent representatives, and

practitioners.

Their plan was accepted as a nodel to
follou in a neeting held at the Arerican
Society of Agronony Headguarters,
lladison, tlsconsin, on April 11, 1989.
Present were other professional groups
representing agronony, entonolory, etc.
It. was decided to pursue the establishuent of the Anerican Registry of

ic.

t
I

and

environnental lsts.
Integrate concerns and goals of
ag-industry, envlrornental and conservation groups lnto a systeratlc,
profitablc approach to crop
production.
Deronstrate to non-ag sector concerns
for the envlroment ard grorrnduater.
Pronote safe usc of crop inputs.
Position those in agriculture as crop
production experts.
Encourage efficlent use of crop

productlon inputs.

hofessional Agriculturalists. this

Promote avareness and rurderstanding of

flcation/professionalism progran. It
uould offer a national certiflcation and
educational foreat frou rhich states
could tailor thelr state prograns. It
sould also offer direct lines of conmrnication anong acadelic and agricul-

skills.
Aid ln the develolrent of educational
currlculrrn for university students.
Provlde a base of trainlng toward

group vould encoupass all crop productlon .p:rof,essions rrnder one certi-

tural practitioners. I feel it uill
also help focus resourcer to achieve
positive inage and perception of our
industry. Followiag is a list of

beconlng crop consultants or
a

benefite:
r Provide a national certification of
crop consultants and other agricultural practitloners.
r Provide tie educatlonal process needed

for certification.

production agriculture .
Ald in irpleuentation of nev technology and infornation.
Inprove effectiveness of interpersonal

agrlcultural practitioners .
Provlde lntera progr{ilDs ln conjrrnction
wlth university progratrs.
Provide eontinuin3 education for
practicing crop consultants and other
agricultural practitioners to kecp
abreast of technolory.
Provide a proactive rather than a rcactive approach to industry concerns.

PRESIDENT'S I'IESSAGE

(cont.

r Strategies for Attracting

)

' Provide a format from vhich states can
pattern their certification programs.
r Provide the standard fron which state
or federal agencies can pattern their
certif ication requirerents .
Annual Convention - Ttre thene for this
year's convention is "Challenge to
Grov." Ttle theme depicts the challenge

to all of us to grov as a profession and
as individual professlonals. Ttre annual
conference will be held at the Tropicana
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada on Novenber 6,
7 and 8. llonday afternoon will be for
connittee activities and convention
registration. There vill be a
Presldential Reception on Honday
evenlng, so plan on arriving early.
neeting rill

be two

The

full days in length

on frresday and Iednesday. Ttre follouing
ls a sneak preview of the progran.

r
r

to

"Challenge
- special speaker
Prof essional isu/Certif ication
Panelist - EPA
Grow"

Crop Consultant
ASA/Academic

Industry
t
I

Business Heeting and Comnittee Reports
Contract Research Breakout Session
Panel
Group Discusslon

and

Retaining Quality People (Includes
discussion on benefit packages for

'
r

ouner and employees)
Group vork session
The Cost of Doing Business and Pricing
of Services
Group uork session
Speclal $peaker for l{embcrs and
Spouses

Personal enrichnent and self
improvelent

The format and prograr topics are being
provided as requested by the renbers in
the annual comrention evaluations fron
last year. A more detailed anmral
convention program wlll be in the June

ilevsletter.

Let's all plan to attend. hrt ttre dates
on your calendar now. Yes, bring your
spouse or a frlend. There vill be a
special proSran
convention.

to include ttrem in

our

Spccial Thar&s - I just vant to say
thanks for all the activlty in your
comittees by the menbers. Let's keep
up our monentrr and enthusiasu.
James

S. Ladlie,

NAICC

President

Ph.D.

llaster Buslness Plan Breakout Session
Group l{ork Session
Barquet
Special Speaker
LISA vs Biotechnology
Panel
Discussion Groups Based on State
Organizations - Allov for exchange of
concerns or sharing of ideas
Inrpact of Government Regulations,
Policies, Groundryater and Endangered
Species on Our Customers
Speaker

The EIHICS conmittce has developed and
intends to irylemeat a plan to remind
the nerbership perlodically about the
need to conduct its professional and

business affalrs in an ethical manner.
I{e intend to utilize the N ICC

llewsletter for this purpoee. lltis is
the first of a series of brlef articles
on the subject. Suggestions or

ETIIICS (cont. )

contributions to this effort by the
are solicited and heartily
encouraged. If you have a thought or
idea that can help to enphasize the
inportance of E'IHICS (good or bad),
particularly as it relates to NAICC and
our professionalism as consultants,

members

please telephone or vrite it doun and
forward it to Garry Raynond, Executive
Vice President of NAICC or Robert E.
Ascheman, Chairuan, ETTIICS Connittee.
Some

suggestions

for rriting articles

Keep

2.

uords).
Personal experiences are

to

the article brief (suggest

1OO

cularly interesting.

story.
3.

person
Always

You are

the

to tell it.
capitalize

on

25

Te11 your ovn
most gualified

ETHICS uhen used

in the nevsletter or other NAICC

thought on ETIIICS: then you hear
or see the word ETHICS in the neys, on
radio, T'l/, or in the press, in regard to
EIIIICS of Yashington, Iall Street, etc.
(or Valdez, A1aska), think about hou
your otrn ETHICS ueasure up. You nay not
have nuch influence on these people but
you can certainly keep your oun house in
order.
Bob Aschenan

Chair,

ETIIICS Comittee, NAICC
Ascheman Associates Consulting

2921 Beverly Dr.
Des l'loines, IA 50322

(s1s) 276-737t

73033

4O5/797-32L3

of Cohort Softvare received
an excellent comendation for his

parti-

final

Eakly, Oklahora

testing lab to

Bob Simons

communications.

A

add to your list is:
Crop Guard, Inc.
P.O. Box 238
302 fest llain Street

N

ETIIICS are:

1.

Another private neratode

conputer progran fron John C. Dvorak in
the llarch 28, 1989 issue of PC llagazine.
The revieu can be found in thl6Vievpints section on page 73 entitled
"Inside Track." Keep up the good work
Bob.

At the Illinois Fruit, Vegetable and
Irrigation Convention Jan. 16-18, Dr.

II. lleyer

into the
State Horticulture Hall of Fane
for many years of distinguished service
to the fmit industry in lllinois. Ron
received a plague to keep and had his
Ronald

Illinois

was inducted

a pernanent plague
vhich is in the Horticulture Lab at the
University of Illinois at Urbana.
name engraved on

Congratulations

Ron.

A

Arizona
Record high teryeratures frou the niddle
of February to the present have helped
cotton in Southuesterrr Arizona and
Southern California get off to a good
start. Stand establishnent for the most
part is excellent. Pin head square

insecticide treatuents for boll weevil
control are starting in Southvestern

Arizona and

this

same progran

will

be

folloved in Central Arizona in tvo to
three weeks.

cont.

I(ansas

In the fall of 1987, Kansas organized a

Pina cotton acreage has increased
substantiallyr not only in Arizona but
in Califorrria as well as Texas, }{eu

.l,lexico and even llississippi. Pima
should be uell adaptable to many of
these areas. It could be ideal for Dick

Kinser

in the Walde area of Texas.

of extra heat units to
this point could put the snall grain
harvest a veek to ten days ahead of
Ttre accunulation

norual. Turbo, a dur:un uheat with
excellent quality, is the variety of
choice in Southwestern Arizona. The
yield potential looks very good.
than in

for

aphid have been higher
past years but control has been

Treatments

good and danage held

to a ninimum.

Alfalfa, a najor cash crop in Arizona,
is yielding vel1. Again, aphid pressure

has been heavy and multiple insecticide
treatments have been necessary to
maintain top production.

The meeting ealendar has been full since
the first of the new year. Both
industry and government agencies have
traveled the state updating crop
consultants and chemical fieldoen on the
neu state insecticide regulations.
Ground water legislation is on the front
burner. l,lany of the lays have been
rritten but at this tine no one seems to
knou at what levels of contanination the
laws vill deal vith. Ttris is a scenario
that seens to be repeating itself

throughout the country. I believe that
ue should all be concerned vith clean

air

and uater

but sometimes it

of

Indapendent Crop
Consultants. Currently there are
thirteen merbers, four associate
nenbers, and twerrty-one sustaining
rembers.
Ue currently hold tuo meetings per year.
One meeting is an update on agchemicals. Ttre other neetlng is in the
direction of hov ue can improve

ourselves as consultants.

in July we will publish a
guarterly nessletter to each nenber's
Beginning

clients, ag-cheuical representatives,
ag-loan institutions, and various
goverrunerrt agencies. this yill help to
show our professionalism. l{e vi11
discuss plant production and protection,
reducing the stigna that ve are only
pest managers.
Jay D. Blair
Nebraska

Fourty-four nenbers of the

Nebraska

Independent Crop Consultants Association
(NICCA), took the validation exanination, beginning the testing process
for certification. The Nebraska Registry
of Certified Crop Consultants provided
the exan to test the question format,
quality and difficulty. At the same time
it provided NICCA nerbers a chance to
try an exam similar to those to be taken

for certification. First official

certifying exaninations will be given in
December.

seens

that people are getting on the "kick the
chemical industry" because it's the chic
thing to do.
Doug Eenry

Kansas Association

Dr. Earle Raun participated in the
spring meeting of the Pesticide User's
Advisory Comnittee, held in the EPA OPP

conference roon. IIe vill be providing a
surnary of the meeting for a later copy

STATE REPORTS

of the

NAICC

(cont.)

nevsletter.

Earle Raun also represented the NAICC at
the organizational meeting of the
National Consortium for IPM, held in the
I{ashington area in early April. Among
other Sroups represented were the ARS,
USDA-Extension, EPA, Texas Pest Hanagement Association, Ocean Spray Cranberry Co., General llills, National Pest
Control Association, Lawn Care Association, A Iluda and Sons, Indiana Cooper-

ative Extension Service, Pioneer

Seed

attended my first NAICC neeting in
llemphis in October L979 and pronptly
decided that I needed to find out what
these other people in crop consulting
vere doing and hov they vent about it.
I kneu that it was "lonely out there"
and as a sole practitioner in the
begiruring of my practicer I uanted to
"belong". f currently belong to several
other professional organizations but
none serwe the needs of crop consultants
as directly as the NAICC.

vas gung-ho at the age of 3l in 1978,
but nou have reclused to the intiracy of

I

Conpany, and the Audubon Society.

the Brazos Bottous.

busily at
uork helping their clientele determine
best cropping programs for coping uith
the continuing drought. Fertilizer

l.

Nebraska Ag Consultants are

rates, planting rates, variety choices,
tillage and irigation practices, as
well as pest problens, are in their
advisory approaches.

Earle S.

trvg

Raun

TELL YOI,IR SIDE

will receive a
NAICC decal for sending in "Tell Your
Ttre

following

members

Side" articles:
Steven Acguafresca, Robert E. Ascheman,
l{illiam E. (Bill) Barksdale, Jay Blair,
Roger Carter, IIillian R. Crai8, Randy
Van llaren, Richard L. Jensen, R. F.
"Bob' lliller, E. A. Moherek, Ear1e S.
Raun, John Vahalik
Uhy are you

a aeafur of the NAICC?

(listed

randomly)

vas and is the only national
organization that exclusively services
the crop consulting professlon. I

NAICC

A nethod

to

support ny chosen

profession.

2. A neans of professional iupovenent.
3. lleet and share experiences with
fellou consultants.

Additional credentials

I

wish to belong to a group of professionals who share some of ny goals,
interests, etc. To belong to an organization vhich does not involve a conflict of interest to those of us recomoending pesticides for control of pests.
Being a nenber of NAICC increases my
opportunities to meet and get to knor
the top-level ag consultants in the
nation. f an convinced that the ag
consultant's role vill increase in
inportance in the future' thus, it is to
my advantage, as an ag comunicator, to
knou more and nore of these professionals, and to be concerned vith their
vierrpoints, problens, and attitudes.
I'IAICC

is

an avenue

of contact,

connun-

ication and conradery for those of us in
crop consulting throughout the United
States. As the nane implies, we are
indeed independent.

It

behooves those

TELL YOUR SIDE

(cont.)

of us in the profession to nake an
effort to develop professional
fraternalhood. Professionalisn and
netuorking, to gain a better understanding of the level of senrice I must
provide to maintain a viable consulting
practice.
To help others and

2.
3.
4.
5.

To enhance recognitions

have prided oa the grorth of croP
consultinSr and enjoy neus fron other
consultants.

of Ag

Consulting as a profession.
Share experiences vith other
consultants.
Give Consultants a voice in National
and State policy.
To learn.
To participate, as an ag consultant,
in other professional organlzations.

For the pur?ose of professionalisn.
helps to have nenbers focus on one

iore".

I

nyself iaprove our

professional isn.

1.

fession through active participation and
it has alnost certainly had a positive
influence on our business. Even if it
had not been financially revarding, I
vould not vant to have been without the
valuable contacts and good friendships.
The botton line is "f got out of the
NAICC what I put into it and a vhole lot

It

identity.

1.
2.
3.
4,

Provided a lapel pin to help project
an inage of professionalisn.
A fine educational progran at the
annual neeting.

date lnforaation in nersletter.
feel needed by provlding
sorething for ne to do to helP

Up

llade ne
NAICC.

Provided

inforrative

annual neetings.

Increased uy vork load by being placed
on comittee assignnents, ha! Provided

offer support to the industry
that supports me.
2. To trade pertinent inforuation uith

the opportunity to fulfill the reasons
that I ar a neuber as stated above.

3.

research projects. Provided recognition
as a consultant on a national basis
through conittee assigunents and

1.

4.
5.

To

other consultants.
To take advantage of insurance
discounts, etc...
To educate nyself and ny euployees
via NAICC iufo.
To pronote

ly

business

lhat has the NAICC doae for you since
you have becone a aenDc.r?
has nade lt possible to becone
intimately allied uith ry peers in the
crop consulting profession in alnost
every state in the U.S, It has helPed
ne develop guidelines for operating our
ovn firn in a professional and brusinesslike nanner. Indirectly, f have gained
sooe degree of recognition in the pro-

It

NAICC

has provided an avenue

for obtain-

ing coutacts for conducting of contract

awards.

I

just joined, thus little concrete
yet. In the pa8t, I have sPoken

have

value

at

one IIAICC neeting (years ago) and
have lorovn a nurber of the nerbers.

has been an available vehlcle for
enjoying that professlonal fraternalhood. It is only the intense preoccupations uith ry chosen profession that
prevents re fror fully potentiating uy
nerbership in NAICC.
NAICC

!{r.

TELI YO(R SIDE (cont.

It

has shorn ne that ny attitude and
level of professionalisn is on par but
that I can improve in many uays. lly
contacts uith sone of the country's
leading Ag professionals is helpful in
this regard.

It

has helped

to

inprove ny dedication.

1. It
2.

has raised the profession in the
eyes of the clients.
It has provided contacts with

potential clientele.

3. It has raised the profession in the
eyes of Natioaal organizations.
tt. It has provided other consultants
for me to contact to try out ideas.
5. It has provided learning
experiences.

Locally and personally NAICC has done
very little for me. It has high ethical
standards for its nembers to follow.
This in itself helps us to nationally
unite and be professional.

1.
2.

Published my nane

lists -

in

membership

PR

Shared thoughts

via newsletter

of other consultants

Bruce T. Bozard
Ag-Consultant
11686 Ridge Road

lledina, MY 14103
Office Phone: 1-716-798-3392
Phone: 1-716-798-3392
llembership l\pe: Voting
Services Offered: l{eekly inspection of
crops, pesticide and fertilizer
reconnendations .
Crops: Apples, pears, stone fruits,
cabbage, snap beans, field and sweet

Home

corn,

soybeans.

i,lr. llike

D,avis

Pioneer Hl-Bred Internatlonal, Inc.
130 SE Uillnar Ave.
Hillmar, MN 56201
Office Phone: 1-612-235-7420

Phone: 1-612-235-9675
Henbership Tlpe: Affiliate

Home

Dr. A. D. Flouerday
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
P.O. Box 5307

Lincoln, NE 68505
Office Phone: 7-402-467-5458
Eone Phone: 1-402-489-1616
It{enbership l\pe: Aff iliate

llr.

Lynn O. Henderson

Agri Finance llagazine
6201 Hovard Street

NEI{

MEMBERS

llr. J. R. Bone
Griffin Agricultural Chenicals Group
P.O. Box 1847
Valdosta, GA 31602-1847

Office Phone: 1-912-242-8635
Phone: L-9L2-247-1837
l.[enbership Type: Sustaining

Home

Anrrouttruing

N1les, IL 60648
Office Phonez 1-3t2-647-12OO
Herbership

tpe:

Sustaining

Hr. Robert F. Miller
Crop Guard Systens
34O

River Road

Glenville, lO{
Office Phone:

56036

1-507-448-3439
Hone Phone: 1-507-448-3439

llenbership Type: Voting
Services Offered: Soil testing,
reconnendations for all inputs' crop
scouting.
Crops: Com, soybeans, alfalfa.

fest.

l{r. Cecil C. Parker

Agricultural Managenent Services, Inc.

Rt. 1 Eox 43-A
Clayton, LA 7L326
Office Phone:

1-318-389-4411
Ilone Phone: 1-318-389-4227

llenbership T)rpe: Voting
Senrices Offered: Agricultural insect
and ueed

control in addition to soil

sanpling.

Crops: Cotton, soybeans, niloy cornl
uheat.

llr.

set the path for our profession to

follou for generations to come. I tntly
believe this and think that ve should be
looking up the trail to the future.
Ttris is not so nuch for us older ones
that have been in the business for years

established. Ue can veather the
storms, and continue on as nou until we
are ready to retlre or quit.
and are

David

B.

Svobodny

llidwest Consulting, Inc.
RR2, Box 332

Park River, ND 58270

Office Phone: 1-701-284-7452
Hone Phone: l-7OL-284-7452

llenbership llpe: Voting
Services Offered: Soil testiag/
Fertility plaruling, crop planning, crop
monitoring reconnendations .
Crops: Potatoes, sugarbeets, drybeans,
snall grains.
CEANGE

llr.

trains were preparing to head
The sign said "Choose your rut
carefully, you vill be in it for the
next 5OO miles." I{e should reuember
that sign as ue are pioneering a neu era
in agriculture and a nev profession of
Independent Agricultural Consultant.
I{hat ve do in the next few years will
yagon

c

FNII PNVISIONN TO VOTING

Tlnothy S. Rennich

of llinot
Box 1204 llinot, ND 58702
CENTROL

Office Phone: 1-701-838-6700
Hone Phone: 1-701-838-026?

l{erbership tpe: Votlng
Services Offered: Soil testing,
fertility nanagenent, crop nonltoring.

Crops: Snall grains, sunflouers, oil
crops.

II{DEPE}{DENT CROP COilST LTANTS

from the

April

NAICC

(Contlnued

Nevsletter)

In the 1850's there uas a sign on the
Eastern edge of the Great Plains as the

Rather ve should be buildinS a credible
profession that can be left to our sons,
daughters and the thousands of other
youngsters that might choose to follow

in our footsteps. I don't nean to sound
egotistical but f am convinced that our
profession is irportant for the future
of our country

and

agrlculture.

An

infomed, highly trained, agricultural
generalist uill be necessary to transfer
and integrate the developlents in
agriculture of the future into prograns
that uill vork on that particular farn
and vill keep our farmers conpetitive in
a uorld narket agriculture. I an just
as positive that the future of our
profession is ln our hands. Ie choose
the future fron the path ue choose to
follou and the actions that we might
take or fail to take. Remenber the old
saying that "ff you don't make dust, You
eat dust." I think that ve all have
tasted dust ln the past and should be
ready to take the lead for a uhile.

Hell, enough of the philosophy and talk
of the future. Back to today and how
this all applies to the subject that I
uas asked to talk about, Certification

.)
and

indirectly Licensing.

As I mentioned earlier, several states
already have in place licensing of PCA's
or entomologists. Other states probably
vill soon follov. As Gene Ttroupson
chairnan of the AXPE Licensing comittee
has said, this uill lead to a hodgepodge
of regulations. f an glad to see that

is trying to bring order to this
situatlon before it gets totally out of
hand. If Independent Agricultural
ARPE

Consultants individually and thru
organizations such as NAICC are able to
have sone inpmt in drafting the AXPE
proposal, ue can then help design and
inplement a progran that could reet the
perceived needs of the public vhile
still helping us btuild our profession.

But ny feeling is that ARPE's licensing
proposal and the current licensing
programs in place in various states nov
do not go far enough for nost
Independent

Agricultural Consultants .

all only conslder recomendiag the
use of pesticides as being irportant.
Most Agricultural Consultants that I
knou do nany other things that do not
invotve the use of pesticides. Ilost of
these are just as iaportant to our
clients and sonetines even the
environment as the use of pesticides.
In other uords, ue are useful by doing
others things besides controlling their
ueeds, insects, and diseages. Variety
recomendations, irrigation scheduling,
fertility, tillage, production planning,
etc. are all very irportant. l{e need to
let the public knou this and not be
strictly associated with pestlcides.

they

Current Licensing in several states only
reinforces the nisconception of vhat ue
do by use of the term "Pest Control

Advisor".

Independent Agrlcultural
Consultants are not consldered by the
lav in those states any different fror a
salesman or scout. Fron rhat soue of my

friends ln California say, their
licensing has been a deterrent to the
developent of our professlon there.
Ttrey are all Pest Control Advisors. The
Independent Agricultural Consultants
there have had difficulty in
establlshing our profession as the
public has had difficulty in seeing the
difference betveen then and all the
other hundreds of FCAs selling products.

irportant goal nust be to
egtablish the professlonal credlbility
of the Agricultural Consultant. As I
see it, the current licensing and o'ther
regulations do not go far enough touards
this goal. Soue states licensing lavs
do not recognize that Independent
Agricultural Consultants are different
fron those that sell products. Doctors
are not allowed to sell prescriptlon
drugs and phamacists are not allored to
nake a dlagnosis. f an not trylng to
say that the sane should be tnre in
agricultrrre and that people vlth ties to
sales should not be able to nake
recouendatlons. On the contrary. llost
of the people in lndustry are very uell
trained about thelr products and try to
nake sure that they are only used in the
proper manner. I do thlnk that the
public should knov that there is a

Our most

dlfference betueen us end corpany
fleldnen and salesnen. Olr
iudependance,

objectivity

and

professionalisr should be stressed every
tine ue can. I nean no disrespect to ny
rany friends ln lndustry and I think
that they uill benefit as utrch as us if
our profession is encouraged and allowed

to

grov.

Friends aa

f

see

it, that

should be the

goal of our profession through NAICC and
the various states; to develoP a
Certificatlon program of our ovn that
vould meet that requireuent. But in
additlon ue uust help urite and get
passed a uniforn licensing plan such as
ARPE's proposal. I an convinced that
licensing and/or certification is going
to be a fact of life ln the future
uhether ue like it or not. Ttrat is the
current trend ln the nation and
agrlculture is perceived as an area that
should be under rore regulation. Actions
taken in agriculture do have a ripple
effect on a uide area of our society.
Independent

Agricultural Consultants

uould probably have been rogulated
already if nore people kneu that ue
exist and uhat ve do. Tttis is not to
say that ue are having a negative effeet
on society. On the contrary. Uell
trained, knouledgeable consultants have
the potential to do treuendous good for
farners and society in general. But
sone tine it is going to be denanded
that individuals that function as ue do
reet some basic standards. NAICC and the
various state organizations thnr their
nenbers are the best qualified to set
those standards for Independent
Agricultural Consultants. [e can do
that either by helping rrite a uniforn
licensiag proposal as AIPE has asked us
to do, by setttng up our oun
certification prograf,, or by doing both.
I personally thlnk that ve should do
both.

I

well the adnonitlon of
Lionell Handel from Callfornla at TMC's
annual neeting in February 1985 that ve
should act instead of waiting and then
having to react. You lose ground that
you can never regain uhen that happens.
remember

Ttrat made an inpression on ne!

After serving as chairnan of NAICC's
Certification and Licensing Study
Comittee, f reconrmended at the annual
neeting last Novenber that NAICC work
uith ARPE to help draft a proposal for
model legislation for Pest llanagement
Consulting. In additlon, our conmittee
recornnended that NAICC uork touards a
progratr of voluntary self-certification
that uould be acceptable and could be
lntegrated into AnPE's Proposal for
nodel legislation.

(lhese) coments are ny ora and do not
necessarily reflect the positioa or
policy of NAfCC, TMC, or TRCPAC.
Presentation to the 15th annual meeting

of the l{ississippi Agricultural

Consultaots Association on Fekrrary 10,
1988 at Jackson, l'tississippi bD' Dan E.
Bradshau, CPAg/CS; Director - Texas
Registry of Certified Professional

Agricultural Consultants; CROP AID
Agricultural Consultants, El Canpo,
Texas.

W did you choose to hire a c"op
consultant?
Ue needed

professional Agrmouic

assistance.

I

operator of a comercial
dairy and crop fan. I don't have enough
time to Danage it all, and I felt having
a knouledgeable crop scout and advisor
uould give ne nore tine to spend uith
the dalry.
am an owner

As a farm tranager

I

have other

responsibilities. It is very easy to
overlook a problen in the field.

I use lnane] for a second opinion to

fine trure our crop nanagenent. I also
feel he does an excellent job when he is
scouting for insects. [Nane] is
also good with his public relations.

field

Better handle on bugs. Soil sarples

on

time.

their professional inforration is a
valuable input in preventing loss and
reducing risk in a high input crop. fire
tine involved and skill involved is
beyond

us.

lte results of the 1989 NAICC
Deuographic Sunrey will be reported in

the nert feu isgues of the nevsletter.
Ttrere uere 105 surveys talled out to the
votlng nerbers. 62 surveys vere
corpleted equaling a 593 return rate.
Eats off to Jay D. Johnsoa end futg
conittee for all their efforts In
collecting the survey laforration.

Successful production

agriculture is

dependent upon good

opinions and unbiased advice. I believe
the independent consultant provides that
critical unbiased iuformation.

Ttre knouledge of ner products and help
in current nanagenent practices are

necessary

Our operation

look after.

is too large for

application, etc...

Because my acreage increased

to uhere f

couldn't keep up uith the neu chenicals.
a service to
a,d
fertilizer.
sell and not cheaicals

in this nevsletter is

printing costs for the organizatlon. Ie
guite a few printed and they are
available through Garry. Please let hin

had

knov

if

A=1
B=1
C=8
D-20

and when you need then.

E=23

F'3

G=5

2. T1rye of txrsiness: Check one in each
category
1 - sole proprietor 45 - independent
1

33

-partnership
- corporation

because he has

one of
pronotional
brochures.
the new NAICC
The brochures uere designed to be useful
for several years, avoidlng annual

Enclosed

to the nap above and indicate

your geographic area.

ne to

For professional advice concerniag
insect population - tine of chenical

Prinarily

1. Refer

in today's agriculture.

1-subsidlary

1 - co-op affil.
1 - co-op
0 - nanuf. afil.

3. Services offered: Overall percentage
35t crop scouting )11 product demonstr.
91[ soil testing 231 contract research
14t fertility rec. 4Z irrigation
waste anal/dis 7t orchard/vineyard
)lf, ground uater/soll quality

)1t

7f, other serwices

)1t narketing arrange

u!l
Ilr.

Jaues S. Ladlie
President
Agri-Grovth Research
RR

1,

Box 33

Hollandale, lO{ 56045
507-889-4371

ltr.

Dan

E. Bradshau

President Elect

Crop Aid
2806 Uestern Acres
EI Canpo, TX 77437
409-543-3416

lls. iladeline llellinger
Secretary
Glades Crop Care

ltr.

David J. Harus
Past President
Crop ko-Tech
33 f. Bailey Road

Naperville, IL
312-420-2999

ltr.

Donald

Director

L.

60565

Janeson

Agrinanageuent
P.O. Box 583

Yakina, IA 98907

405-797-3213

Garry I. Ralmond
Exec. Vice President

Harold C. Lambert
Treasurer
Lanbert Ag. Consulting
P.O. Box 947, llvy 418

ilr.

504-492-2790

312-739-08r8

?O?47

National Alliance of
Independent Crop
Consultants

NAICC

401 Libertv Drive
Bolingbrool<, IL 60439

60439

SPRI Nffi

r(D

w

NAICC

Liberty Ilrive

IL

ll..Your Fide"

Eakly, OK 73038

lfr.

Bolingbrook,

results of

Director

407-?46-3740

401

.,

Hr. Brrce E. Nowlin
Crop-Guard, Inc.
P.O. Box 238

Innis, LA

tlpdatp

llore 1889 Convention

s09-453-4851

949

I\raer Qgay
Jupiter, EL 33458

llore Grover Connents
State Reports
Alliance Builders
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